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1ASQUITH NAMESIN NORTH YORK!

45£ REST OF HIS s

La Presse Readers Are About Evenly 
Divided on Government Pdlicy 

and Continuing Present 
Arrangements."

. / K
No ‘Official Advices Yet From 

Washington as to 
the Proposed 

Changes.

t
\

MONTREAL,' Pel). 20.—(Spe
cial.)—Montreal La Preeae," 
which Is conducting a canvass 
of Its readers on the naval 
question by soliciting an ex
pression of their choice of four 
propositions submitted, had, up 
to' yesterday, a small majority 
In favor of the government's 
proposals, as against cdntlnu- 
Irtg the present arrangement.

The questions and the vote 
thereon are:
(1) For the proposed new

navy ...................................
(2) For contribution to

British navy ...................
(3) To continue as at pre

sent
(4) For Quebec to remain

aloof »?.........................
The last named proposition 

was based on the question whe
ther, all the- other provinces 
having shown a passionate sen
timent In favor of a local navy 
or of a direct contribution, 
Quebec should refuse to l*pd 
assistance io Great Britain In 
the hour of danger.

And Nobody Wants Another 
Election for Awhile,' Least 

of All" the Re
cent Candi

dates,

Men Ouït Work Suddenly Sat
urday Noon — Several 
Cars Burned — 3000 

Additional Police to 
be Sworn in,

A
!,

til11

NEW YORK. Feb. ' 20 —(Special.)— 
T’e Herald's Ottawa correspondent
wires:

vmlio advised by the press that the 
United States has expressed a desire 
to Ambassador Bryce for tariff ne- | 
gotlatlone with Canada the Dominion 
Government hue not yet received the 
communication. The press despatches 
printed In Canada convey an unfor
tunate suggestion that the Washing
ton Government expected Canada be
fore this to have made known its rea
sons for believing the maximum Am
erican tariff rates should not be ap
plied.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his minis
ters are satisfied that the extension 
of certain intermediate tariffs and 
special rates to Franc» and fliose na
tions enjoying "most favored nation" 
relations with Canada do not' "unduly 
discriminate" against' the United 
States. At the same time It Is point
ed out that the FrancOrCanadlan 
treaty which brought these lower 
rates Into effect was negotiated be
fore tlie Ùnlted States adopted a 
maximum and minimum tariff.

Canadian officials are slow to be
lieve that the United States Govern
ment entertains the expectation that 
Canada should present herself at ithe 
bar and plead Immunity from the 
deadly maximum. President Taft in 
Ills December message to congress said 
that It was hoped that the maximum 
might never be employed, but that 
"friendly negotiations" would result In 
the removal of discriminations In the 
law or practice of other countries.

This naturally has Justified the 
Canadian Government in the Idea Hi. t 
the United States would broach the 
subject. In due time unofficial ad
vices that the tariff board would come 
to Ottawa strengthened this opinion, 
but without that the Dominion Gov
ernment would have had difficulty In

m*
.1

:E lI■PHILADELPHIA, Pa- Keb- 20’ 
Rioting in every section of this city 
followed the attempt of the Phlladel 
„hia Rapid Transit Company to oper
ate Its lines here to-dai’. following an

it .-I- ■>< •‘Ys'r1.™
driven from the cars by infuriated 
*\ h n. gtrlke sympathizers, and in 
Tatiy a «pre of instances, the aban
doned cars were burned or otherwise 
^troyeT At nightfall every car was

, w .h.
J ce to quell the disorders and nearly 
* persons Were arrested, charged with 
melting to riot. TWO women were shot 
by stray bullets, and many people were 
removed to hospitals.

MitvOr Reyburn to-night 
live Director Clay to swear-tn 3000 ad
ditional police and Issued a proclama
tion putting in effect the riot act.

Th<* executive committee of t h<* Cen- 
tral Labor Union at a meetllig this af
ternoon, pledged both moral and finan
cial support to the striking car men. 
They also decided to call a sympathe
tic strike of every union man In the 
city In case the-authorltles put in ef
fect their threat to operate Che. cars 
with police and firemen. >

During the morning hours, cars
line with little difficulty

LONDON, Feb. 20.—Premier Asquith 
has’filled the vacancies In the minis
try, .which Is an Indication that he at 
least expects the government to pass 
safely thru the crisis. The new min
isters are:

WILLIAM WEDGEWOOD BENN, 
and ERNEST JOSEPH 8ÔARES, Ju
nior lords of the treasury; EDWIN 
SAMUEL MONTAGUE, under secre
tary for India, and CECIL WILLIAM 

| NORTON, assistant postmaster-gen
eral. Mr. Norton succeeds Sir Henry 

j Norman, who failed of election.
This completes the ministry. In the 

case of the junior lords by-elections 
will be necessary, tho they had good 
majorities last month, and there is 

I little danger of their losing their scute, 
i The King's speech. It Is believed,
! beyond the usual references to foreign 
; affairs, will be confined to the quea- 
] tlons of finance and the relations be-- 
: tween the two houses.

Parliament will be formally opened 
at 2 o’clock to-morrow afternoon by 

I the King, who will be accompanied 
by the Queen, the Prince and Princess 

j of Wales and Prince and Princess 
, Hènry of Prussia. The- formalftlee wl'i 
; take up an hour, and as Premier As
quith Is expected to speak early In the 
debate on the address In reply to the 

! speech from the throne, the members 
; will not have long to wait for the gov- 
| ernment's announcements of Its Inten- 
I tlons.
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SIGNS OF CONFUSION 
IN NATION'S FINANCES
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Getting ready for the opening of political navigation.

\' ■British Government Will Raise 
Another Twenty Million By 

Treasury Notes.

V k
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\W'Pr — 4*O
were

run on every
except in the mill district of Kenilng- LONDON, Eng., Feb. 20.—Further 
ton, where cars were atoned by ^is‘-rpractical evidence of the confusion into-
•U^vompany* officials'announced that which the national finances have fal-' 

ears were running on their regular* )en was the announcement that govern- 
Hunday schedule. Shortly afterwards * ment will borrow another $20,000,000 by
riots ivere retorted from, scores of ; the Issue of treasury bills, raising the
widely separated localities. j total of those outstanding to $181,500,- j convincing Itself that Canada should

Incidents of Rioting. j 000. Until recently treasury bills of j go suing for tariff peace at Washlng-
At 20th and Wharton-streets, in the shorter duration than three months; ton. The rebuffs which Dominion 

southern section of the city, a mob of were never issued. Under the present i trade envoy's have suffered tb*re in
troys drove the conductor and motor- stress of borrowing from hand to the long ago made "no more pllgrlm-

from theit posts and after the mouth until the delayed taxes come In ages to Washington" a national slo-
had left the one month bills were Inaugurated. Nine gan dangerous to violate.

The officials of1 the Dominion expect 
when the communication does arrive 
It will be a perfectly reasonable re
quest for negotiation of the question. 
This Canada will be glad to engage 
In. Those familiar with Canadian 
sentiment, however, will recognize the 
Irritating effect of reports like the 
Press Association despatch published 
ir. all Canadian papers tjils morning, 
which Is capable of being condensed 
into a headline like tills : V 
Canada is heard from United 
maximum rates will apply March $1." 
It is felt here that the United States 
is too familiar with the Canada of 
to-day to expect any genuflection 
whatever.

COOfl OLD LAKESIDE ROES 
MUST DAVE BETTEfl BOAT

■*>t* PREMIER IS FIRMTo-night's Dreadnought 
Meeting

î

ELDER SISTER SUCCUMBS If He Can’t Control the Situation No 
‘One Else Can,

To-night’s meeting in Associa
tion Hall to discuss the navy- 
issue is attracting a great deal 
of attention from those citizens 
who belipve that In addition to 
the proposals of the Canadian 
Government, Canada should , 
provide without delay one or 
more Dreadnoughts as- the be
ginning of the Canadian fleet 
unit to help the Imperial navy 
when the expected conflict with 
Germany occurs. Resolutions 
calling for Dreadnoughts will be 
submitted to the meeting.

The committee In charge of 
the meeting announce that the 
speakers will he J. S. Wllllson, 
Hon. A. B. Morine, Joseph P. 
Downey, M.L.A., Rev. Father 
Minehan and others.

The Daughters of the Em
pire, Veterans' Associations and 
other loyalist citizens of the 
empire are asked to attend In a 
body and make the meeting a 
success.

LONDON, Eng., Feb. 20.—(New York 
Tribune cable.)—Members of parlia
ment who are threatened with another•'Niagara Central Routé,r Will 

Have Fast Craft on Port 
Iplhousie Line.

Miss Margaret Macpherson, Aged 
73, Lingered Me nth After Being 

Struck DownWith an Ax.

man
four women passengers
car. aet It on fire with waste from a j million pounds sterling ($45.000,000) of i 
nearby freight car. The following car ! these and $27,600,000 of two months bills 
was also stopped and was being set ! have been created.'

fire when a detachment of police j The non-payment of taxes, especially 
’■[ and a chemical engine reached the I the Income tax, has had one curious

I result. There Is now lying In the banks 
In this same section. Mary Devlin, i the sum of at least $60,000,000 which 

agfrt 16 years, was shot In the leg when j ought to be In the national exchequer, 
the police fired their revolvers In an : The consequence Is that for the time 
effort to check the mob. j being money is abundant and cheap.

In the usually quiet residential ssc- j But It is possible that when the large 
tlon of West Philadelphia mobs were payments of the Income tax and other 
formed which for a time baffled the duties come to be made the money 
police.- Iron bars and stones were pll- market will be more than stringent, 
ed on the tracks and several cars were
wrecked. Mounted police were power- ; panics are taking full advantage of the 
less to disperse the mobs here, and a plentiful supply of money In order to 
fire hose ws* finally brought Into play, place their schemes with the public.

The most seriously Injured in to
day's rioting was 13-year-old Violet 
BeauV^n, who was shot in the al.do- 

bf a stray bullet from a police
man's revolver as she was stepping* Frenchman and Galician Hurry Over 
from her home at 326 North Thirteenth j "Rubicon,
street, while a mob was attacking five ! 
trolley cars 111 front of her house.

George Keltzaup, aged 22 years, a 
nurse In th# Friends Asylum, was 
•truck by n stray bullet while hasten-1 
Inc to a train. Ills condition Is not 
critical.

Three Hundred Cars Wrecked.
The- transit officials saw 297 ears

I
election before they have ps#d the 
hills for the last one are In a despon
dent spirit and are talking about 

_. Ljnfirtgaging or selling their estates.
It Is reported that a peerage may 

be In store fee the chief Liberal whip, 
and that It will not be neceâsâry to 
find a scat for him as a cabinet min
ister.

The large contributors to the Lib
eral fund 'will be rewarded when the 
next list of honors comes out, but on 
the Unionist side there have been 
enormous expenditures, with no pros
pect of Immediate returns.

There is no evidence that the prime 
minister’s hand has been forced by 
factional Intrigues and hble-in-the- 
ccrner. dlplcmacy. Hot and cold fits 
have followed one ahother at the Na
tional Liberal Club during the week,: 
and there Is a final reaction against 
secret negotiations and sensational 
journalism.

If Mr. Asquith cannot command the 
coalition groups and secure the pass
age of the belated finance measures

i
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In marine circles It Is understood 
that the Niagara, St. Catharines & Tor
onto Railway Co. are making arrange
ments for considerable Improvements

PETERBORO, Feb. 20.—(Special.)— 
Miss Margaret Macpherson, aged 73, of 
Norwood, who, with her sister, 10 years 
younger, was 
Henderson, a youthful tramp, bent on 
robbery on Jan. 28, died to-day.

It had been feared from the first that 
she would not survive the Injuries and 
shock, and Henderson has been held

scene.

assaulted by Robert i
M and extensions of the service during 

the coming season. That the Lakeside 
Is too small and too slow for the route 
has been all too apparent for some 
time, and if the present intentions of 
the company are carried out, she will 
give way to a much swifter and larger 

: craft. A boat will be purchased or 
j built in England, but in the meantime 
another vessel, ypt to be secured, will 
occupy the route this year, and the 
Lakeside laid up or disposed or.

The retirement of the Lakeside has 
become absolutely necessary, owing to 
the development of the company’s line 

ROME, Italy,"Yeta. po.—Deputy Galll- of railway In the Niagara district. In 
ni has presented to parliament a pro- the past few years the road has branch- 
ject for a law sanctforilng female suf- ed out in all directions from St. Cath- 
frage In provincial and municipal e)ee- arlnes, and this has been an Important 
tlans. allowing women to exercise the factor in the progress of that section, 
liberal professions and to compete for And further development Is corrtem- 
publlc employments, and abolishing plated. Already the traffic has ln- 
thc husbands" authorization. Signor creased to the point that a more fre- 
Gallini advocated the reform, which quent and faster and more modern boat 
he said was Justified by equity, and service has become a necessity, and it 
he hoped the project jwould he taken Is expected that as soon as the rall.- 
Into consideration. way is in a position to take care of

Suffragettes who crowded the gal- the business, the company s new boat 
laries warmly applauded Signor Gal- service will be Inaugurated.
Uni's speech, and also Prime Minister
Konnino's reply, in which he said that rni/DTIIll DHTMim PHOT 

j soclaV^provemenT^n * iromen^ustlfied tblrllAN rlltlVIlUl Oil U I PATTON, Pa., Feb. 2<l.-Four hun-

War Veteran Ends Life a corresponding Improvement in legis- nm iTinn n dred people who attended a splritualls-

company to arbitrate. ] NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.. Feb. âmlne' tbtTproject. ^ wi"ing to !ex" RV ÇT11 [I f N T"Pfl I lTIClfiN Uc demonslratlon at the °Pera houae 
ii*iy charge that the company hue for * 20.—(Special.)—J. B. Sargent, son of _________ \____________ U I U I UUL.I1 I I ULI I lUInll jagt nfght are feeling considerably Im-
^'l.ocn endeavoring "fo''fonl'^thè ’ hangod^hhuself^Saturda y nigl7'vUh'<a NO SCHOOLS FOR ORIENTALS — ’ pressed to-day with the performanc
union to strike and finally, by dis- necktie. . He served with tho Canadian ---------- cl x c* l b j ■ x about 26 of them, in fact, bear the
J urging a large number Of union men, ! contingent in .South Africa, first as a \ Mcerjdc Government Refuse Reouest hP66 uhOtS utfUCK BOOy^ DU brands of red hot coals and many other 
practically declared a lockout. | private ami later >as a lieutenant. lie | , FHnratinnai Art u/ j \a/:ii bruises.

.real attention to details was shown : came here five years ago and latterly i ____ ' WoUfiOS Will Not r T0V6 The audience was just on the point
tho,e engaged In wrecking anil j had been unemployed. | VICTOR! k B C Feb 20.—The Brl- r Fatal of leavln8 "hen it was precipitated.

Burning the cars. Before the ear was ------ - ------------------ t|gh Columbia Government has refused 1 raie.i. ! together with a red hot stove, into the
' frn^M &t~m aml Wharton-streets. a , PARIS S NITATION GOOD | Socialist and Opposition Leader Haw- j basement. The floor had buckled wlth-

«1 aern.. n°n n,'arl’>' siding was for.- ; _______ ; thornthwaite’s proposal to amend the , rAtRn v_vot 20 -Boutros out warning.
h. .! , he #treet t0 ''look the posai- _ school act bv making provision for UAIRO, Egypt, Feb. .. Bout No one was killed, contrary to an er-
“le drrlva|8 Of fire engines. The pins No Epidemic Feared Now—A Cause of separate schools for Orientals ohlga- i All Pacha, the Egyptian premier rone0us report last night, but more 
todV,rv^ra",,,',r,'0m ,h" ,ar wl,<"'lsi the Floo,d. • f tory. and minister of foreign affairs, was than 25 were either sevërely burned by

,e'er> possible précaution was tak- ---------- v The refusal Is based on the- conten- i . , , . , hv the coals or Injured in the scramble to
tn to prevent the moving of the car ; PARIS. France, Feb. 20.—Notwlth- t|on that flUch ,iigCrimlnatorv leglsla- shot and seriously wounded to-day ). gcl out of the cellar. None are sernrjs- 
Hcr the torch had been applied to the 1 standing the continued rainfall. the tioç, wouid i,e disallowed at Ottawa, I a ,®Ludent’ xv!10- "t®,, ,,,roo nr ly hurt.

, ,‘”n "“«te "Hli which ii had been I Seine is slowly subsiding. The work of an(l thal dictation to school boards in i The student fired live snots three The loss by fire was small.
“fd‘, , I disinfection is being earrie out so ,oeal matters is rontra'ry to the policy 1 ‘"e hullets lodging premie, s

1,1 rioting was a continuation ‘ ihoroly and Intelligently that .the board nf the government. body. Two of them, ho e .
"1 disorders that occurred ycsUAxlay! of health has no fwr whatever of a .---------------------------------- only superficial wounds. The but

mioon and evening during whicii « typhoid epidemic*. In fact, the sanitary DA'lFHIIR U AQ A RAH FOI H i lcts were extracted’ and 1 ^
iar* were burned, a score of ears' condition of Paris is satisfactory. BALKJUK HAb A BAU OULU | cally certain that the premier will re

»b^rtaUat'ked’ for,lnK their crews to
Ver '101' t"en1, an<l numerous arrests j fhents of waters and forests, who is

c ,n1d*. ' chairman of the suit-commission

'Unless
Statesmm

Meantime the promoters of new com-■

on remand In Petcrboro Jail until It 
should be definitely known whether" 
she would recover. He will now be 
charged with murder.

For 39 years had the Macpherson sis
ters lived a quiet and uneventful life 
In their home, some two miles from 
Norwood Town, and they enjoyed the 
good will of the entire community. A 
third sister, Mrs. Robert Graham, lives
nearby, and there are other relatives [ no rival can do It on either side of 
in the county.

The assault was exceptionally bru- i Inevitable, 
tal, inasmuch as Henderson declared 
after his arrest that he had not intend
ed to murder. During the morning he 
had called at the house and asked for 
something to eat, saying that he was 
looking for a brother In the neighbor
hood. The kindly-natureil old ladles 
obliged him. When he had finished, he 
asked If they had any wood he could 
cut and when told no, he Insisted on 
leaving ten cents in payment for the 
food.

A short time later they saw him run
ning past the house, and a moment 
later he opened the door, ax In hand.
He struck the elder sister squarely 
over the head with the weapon; the 
other partly warded off with her arm over the veto, 
the blow aimed at her. She screamed 
and Henderson, frightened, left the 
house.

Miss Susan ran to the home of her 
sister, - Mrs. Graham, and gave the 
alarm. Doctors were sept for, while a 
posse was hastily gathered to chase 
the assailant. Henderson was over
taken on the railway track by some 
sectionmen on a handcar, but he held 
them off with a revolver. They then 
sent for Police Chief Bennett of Have
lock. to whom Henderson quietly sur
rendered.

Henderson Is English. 20 years old, 
and is wanted in Toronto for theft. Ac
cording to his own story, he came to [ I',c Nationalist and Labor parties

make unreasonable demands and re
fuse to co-operate In legalizing the tax 
levies aJid working out ttife salvation of 
the commons In an orderly way. It 
can be averted If the Independent fac
tions allow the government to per
form its primary functions of raising 
money thru the budget, which wp* 
submitted to the general electorate 

In Peterboro. he had been swindling and apparently sanctioned, and then 
the charitable-minded by circulating a unite in carrying the veto bill with the 
bogus subscription list with a clergy- force of the coalition majority, 
man’s name forged, soliciting funds to Nis Majesty Not in It.
place two poor women In a Muskoka Whatever may be the Immediate or
sanitarium. The list was found on Jilm ultime effect of the government’s 
when arrested and indicated receipts of policy, It Is safe to forecast that the 
jj40 sovereign will not be subjected to dle-

Henderson Is good-looking, with light tation nor dragged Into partisan ^ar- 
halr and blue eyes, and is well drees- , fare, and that Mr. Asquith will stall 1 
ed. He has shown little concern since ; or fall as a self-respecting prime min-

I liter. He lacks a majority fndepend- 
i ent and powerful enough to Justify * 
demand for guarantees if he ever In
tended to make It. yet he will not M

Feb. 21. 1901.—Premier George W. bulled by factlonas nor diverted from a 
Ross electrified the Ontario Legislative * rational course of action which maket 
Assembly when touching on govern- finance the most urgent issue 
ment ownership of the railway line leads up to 
from North Bay to Lake Tlmlskaming power, with a dissolution In due time, 
district, he spake these words: "We As a normal consequence the faction 
are standing at the gateway to a great leaders and Mr. Balfour must face the 
country, and all Its resources, and we situation If financial chaos Is produe- 
can allow no corporation to intercept ed by the premature downfall ft the

VOTES FOR WOMEN IN ITALYTWO WINNIPEG SUICIDES
men Premier Syanlno to Consider Favor

ably a Bill In Parliament.

TREKTRE FLOOR EE WAY 
AND CROWD WENT ALONE

WINNIPEG, Feb. 20.—(Special.)— 
Two suicides and one attempted one 
were the features of Sunday afternoon. 
Georges Deaux, 32, who camé from 
Paris last November, shot himself thru 
the head, dying Instantly. He has been 
unsuccessful In securing employment. 
He was a clever fancy skater, and has 

wriT wrecked, two completely burned I a s|st(.r In (Montreal.
•ml une partlcally burned by the mobs J Twenty minutes later, H. S. Wlnzeskl 
to-day. Two thousand six hundred hanged himself In à lonely shack on 
•nd eight car windows were smashed, i Hlgglne-avenue. He tied the rope 
Tho officials of the company charge! round his neck and dropped thru a
that the rioting was directed by union hole In the floor from the first floor to
men. They sav that all their lines ex-1 the bottom. He was a Galician, a^en ,
fe|it those In the northeastern section ! 45, and had been In Canada a consider- |
of the city, where the rioting was the j able time, 
most severe. Will, be In operation to- i 
Burrow, The union leaders sav they |
'-"I force the

the house, and a general election la

That Is the sum of the whole mat
ter. and since an election Is not want
ed by any section of the hotlse there 
is a reasonable expectation that It 
may be avoided.

Debate Will Straighten Tangle.
Certainly the prospect of harmon

ious action among the three groups 
which arc opposed to the lords’ In
terference with the commons’ control 
over finance Is likely to Improve when 
the debates begin and Mr. Asquith has 

pportunlty for explaining what he

1

Also a Stove—But No One is Seri
ously Hurt, Tho Chance Fer 

Horror Was Great.
■

an o
meant by safeguards and guarantees 
and in wl/àt circumstances he looks 
for support from the crown in the 
event of a disagreement of the house*)

; ■
/

Loose talk will cease about obtain
ing pledges from the King before that 
veto bill has been introduced or ai* 
actual majority either for or against) 
the budget has been ascertained by a. 
decisive division In the commons.

The difficulties of government by 
three Independent groups In coalition, 
for certain purposes will be recogniz
ed. and the Impracticability of Invok
ing the power of the sceptre until leg
islation against the lords has béen at
tempted and rejected by the privileged 
house will be apparent when the prime 
minister has gpokei#

A general election cannot be avoided

1to».
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HETTY GREEN’S CAT A HERO Canada In May last year to look for 
work as a steamfltter. He worked as 

Satan Meows and Scratches and Saves 8 farmhand for a while.
In Toronto, he roomed at 56 De- 

Grassi-street. while employed at the 
gas works, but he lost his job. When 
he left the house. $15.40 belonging to a 
roommate also disappeared. He was 

one of the wealthiest women In the known to own a revolver, 
world, gave an alarm of fire to which

Lndon News

140 Families From Fire.----------  -, : cover.
Unionists Fear Their Leader May Miss The crime was entirely of a political 

Critical Session of Parliament. j nature, the would-be assassin being a
; Nationalist. He declared that bis m*>,- 
tlve was to avenge various acts of the 
'government, which the Nationalists 
attribute personally to Boutros Pacha.

M. DaCubee, director of the depart-
Japan.in NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Satan, a big 

black cat owned by Mrs. Hetty Green,
to

Strike Came Suddenly, I find out the relation of the d est rue-
* H' tirlke is il , si rond b> trolley- | (Ion of trees 10 floods, thinks that, ow- 

ilenl ' 111,1,1 •' year. It vaine so gud- j Ing to the peculiar constitution of the i
n 'liât tho 11 sand- of person# were soil In the plateaus of the affluents of I

mu 1 * 1sway fr,,m their homes and ! the Seine, wholesale tree cutting
til 111 convenience was caused by j a principal cause of the"recent flood.

Tlîe 7èa(jl'lment r,'et car service. ! 

tinubli 
6«t the

■’■I

LONDON, Feb. 20.—Ex-Premier Ar
thur J. Balfour is suffering from a cold. 

Ills followers are much* worried lest 
1 he should be unable to attend the ses

sion of the house of commons Monday, 
for which the ministry lias sent out an 

I urgent “whip," saying an Important 
vote would he taken. —

iated.
■email 
,. Taller, 
known
, recently sur- 
rrylng a

tinned a con

for his 
An 1140 families, In a block of Hoboken 

apartments, owe^helr escape from 
danger Saturday. i ...

Satan had been placed In the care of 
the jgfiltor during the absence of his 
mistress. Smoke got in; his eyes and 
he couldn't sleep. He5 njeowed and 
scratched on a door and Ills tempor
ary jailor woke up. The man roused 
the tenants.

Everybody got out safely, but the 
fire had gained such^ headway that a 
general alarm was ttimed Un to save 
the block.

for his ITAL0-CANAHAN CLASH
very

°f the union <lei lare tho 
' was started hv tho

corporation says lIk* strike
We-arranged

NEW THEATRES IN WEST Tariff Reprisals of Favored Nation 
Clause Don’t Go on Italian Silks.

ROM fi. Feb. 20.—It Is stated that In 
the event of the failure of the nego
tiations between Italy and Canada in 
the matter of granting the most favor
ed nation clause treatment to ItaJian 
silks, reprisals are likely to follow and 
the maximum tariff will be adopted 
here on all Canadian products.

NEW ELECTRIC UNE. TORK w._..whl, „ t6,„
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., Feb. 20.— —a steamship or a dove cote?” smtl- 

(Special.)—An important extension to lngly asked the gallant captain of the 
the N., St. C. & T. Railway will be steamship Oceana, as it steamed away 
built this spring, when a line will be to-day for Bermuda.
«instructed from Port Colbome to On board the Oceana were, no leas 
Fort Erie and Bridgeburg, connecting than 52 married couples, the record this trade by discriminating rates ur 
this city with Crystal Beach. passenger list for newlyweds. excessive charges."

rompany,

LANDSLIDE WRECKS A TRAINRanX . C. P. Walker Plans Them in Winnipeg 
Fort William and Saskatoon.

rt spliced, la1' 
tils asked him, 

a tule," an 
"I agree w* 

beauty, if e'1’ 
wed her, bn 

:s simply P*' 
ter him wh'l" 
uldn’t bear b. 
i issen so I hit 
sv. She’s not
good company

Hcntli
!the threatened strike of a | 

lri(j 1 'rA'i'i' eomniittee from the union I

^nv had been 
n Mrcomcnt

Many Passengers Injured Near Bel
fast, Ireland—Hung Over the Sea.WINNIPEG, Feb. 20.—C. P. - Walk

er of the Walker Theatre ha# pur-
to take the plavcj of the ■ chased the Winnipeg Theatre for $120.- 1 BELFAST, Ireland, Feb. 20.—A sud- 

itipr"' i° 'he strike of last sum- ; 000. and will, this season erect all-- den landslide derailed and wrecked a 
6l ’ "hl'-’h expires on June I. The other modern theatre In Winnipeg, mall train Saturday near Whitehead.
»nd 8skcd I*"' an Increase in wages. The Walker will be given over en- Many,,persons were Injured.
i,in. an)ong other things wanted to tirely to vaudeville. It is also tin- Kor upward of an hour the train
•01 *1 ‘‘oinpany not to recognize derstood that Walker will erect the- bung over the sea a few Inches from
^soclaiY Unlon but 'he Amalgamated a 1res at Fort William and Saskatoon. the water's edge. 2^

rt,„* unl011 leaders charged tjiat a 
ItiitTi organization, known as the 
. m 1 a mien's Association, had been 

0 the field to defeat tho efforts

Kruger of 11 it- 10m- 
emloavoting té reach his arrest.

A RETROSPECT.«’lie

!
104 NEWLY-WEDS ON SHIP. anil „ 

legislation on the veto * *:
MOURNING PLAYING CARDS.Fire at Swan River.

SWAN RIVER. Man.. Feb. 20.—P. 
McKay’s large general store. Baldwin’s 
millinery store and dome .smaller build
ings wefe destroyed by fire yester
day. Lue’b $20,OO).

u,. BRUSSELS, Feb. 20.—A Belgium firm 
Is Issuing playing cards with a black 
border for use during the six months 
public mourning for King Leopold.

w
Continued on Page 7.Continued on Page 7.
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